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BLESSING DRESSING 
By Lawrence & Andrea Enscoe 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

SYNOPSIS “Blessing Dressing” is a humorous monologue that uses some    
  interesting visual aids to talk about the nature of God’s blessings in our   
  lives. 

SCRIPTURE Psalm 118: 24; Colossians 3:15-17 

TIME  3 min  

CAST  Julia Kidd (F)  

PRODUCTION NOTES The sketch is built around a cooking show and calls for a real   
  store- bought turkey and actual stuffing. This is not a monologue for   
  the squeamish. However you can make a turkey out of a large brown   
  paper bag with cut paper legs.  

  Julia is written to be delivered fast. It’s as if she only has a limited time   
  for her program, and so she tosses her cooking advice right into the mix   
  of her discussion about God. Let her character plow right through. The   
  humor is in the speed. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

JULIA: Good morning and welcome to “The Gospel Gourmet”. I’m Julia Kidd. I   
  know what you’re thinking. Thanksgiving will soon rear its gobbling,   
  sage-and-parsley sprinkled little head, and I dedicate this show to those 
  of us who sometimes have a little trouble with the thanks part of    
  Thanksgiving.  

Pats the turkey 

 Let’s start at the bottom shall we? This little fellow, who so bravely   
 agreed to be on our show this morning, represents us. Well, alright,   
 maybe this looks like some of us long about May when we haven’t seen   
 the sun since October, hmmm? 

Begins pushing handfuls of stuffing into the bird. 

 The stuffing I have here represents all the blessings of God. We call it   
 Julia’s Blessing Dressing. By the way, this is a lovely chestnut stuffing,   
 which I whipped up just before you joined me, that’s how easy it is. You’ll 
 need chestnuts – always use fresh not canned because you’re worth it –   
 butter, chicken stock, celery, onions, apricots, sage, parsley and eggs. A   
 lovely holiday stuffing that takes about half an hour. Anyway, as I said,   
 this stuffing is the blessings of God. And see where they are going?   
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 Right inside the bird. In fact, filling up the bird, as it were. Now, the bird   
 has two ways of looking at this sudden inrush of wonderful blessing,   
 doesn’t he? Either he can believe that he is filling himself up with this   
 lovely stuffing that will be the hit of any Thanksgiving meal – and you   
 can trust me on that –or he can believe that he has nothing to do with   
 it, doesn’t deserve it, and the dressing is being prepared and placed   
 inside him by someone else. Let’s test out both theories. 

JULIA pushes the stuffing bowl toward the bird. 

 Come on Henry – we’ve taken to calling him Henry around the studio –   
 fill yourself up with Blessing Dressing! By the way, this delightful stuffing 
 recipe makes about 12-14 cups and can fill a 14-pound turkey. As you   
 can see our poultry pal has made no moves toward the bowl. You might 
 say “Of course, Julia, he has made no moves towards the bowl because   
 the bird is dead”. Well, I ask you, are we any better off if we turn away   
 from the blessings of God? I have used Henry specifically because I   
 believe we are as unable to pull down the blessing of God with our own   
 wings as Henry is.  

 But God is gracious , and He fills us up with good things that make us   
 aromatic and flavorful, not dull, tough, and dry. Especially if you don’t   
 overcook but roast at a constant, moderate oven of 325 degrees for four   
 and one-half to five hours for a 12 to 16-pound turkey, do not add water,   
 and baste only once or twice with fat or drippings in the pan. 

Wipes her hands. Smiles.  

 So, this is Julia Kidd saying, if it’s between thanking yourself for what you 
 have done and thanking God, don’t be a goose, which we’ll be talking   
 about next week. I have a lovely Danish roast goose with tart apples   
 and prunes that is to die for. Until then, make sure you say grace and   
 save the beaters for me. Bye-bye. 

Blackout. 
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GRATITUDE IS SWEETEST WHEN SHARED 
by Stormy Becker Falso 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

SYNOPSIS Sometimes funny situations teach great lessons. 

SCRIPTURE Psalm 118: 24; Colossians 3:15-17 

TIME  3 min  

CAST  1 female actor 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sometimes funny situations teach great lessons. 

It was the usual schedule: up at 4:30 a.m., out the door by 5:00 a.m. to take my 
son to ice hockey practice, pickup another hockey team mate on the way to 
the rink, dash home, get ready for work and head out the door again. On this 
morning though, I realized Thanksgiving was just days away and I had not 
done the grocery shopping. At this point, I had cooked on Thanksgiving for so 
many years I knew the menu and the grocery list by heart. So as I drove the 
boys to hockey practice I realized I’d be very close to a grocery store that was 
open 24 hours a day. I made a mental shopping list and headed straight to 
the grocery store from the ice rink. 

There were only a few shoppers in the store, but the aisles were full of staff 
stocking the shelves for the rush of grocery purchases. I zipped along. My 
shopping basket brimming with the fixings for our feast. The last aisle was the 
frozen food section. As I stood in front of the glass door contemplating the 
frozen vegetables, I noticed my reflection in the frame of the freezer door. I 
WAS IN MY PAJAMAS!! I laughed out loud! 

As I drove home with my groceries I decided I needed to rediscover the 
thankful part of Thanksgiving. I realized that in my hurried life I was not living 
graciously. I was like the plate spinner at the circus. Recognizing that 
something needs to change and actually doing it can be a true challenge. In 
my daily prayer practice, I changed something. Instead of listing all of the 
day’s activities and then asking for help to accomplish them, I took a different 
approach. I began my prayer with gratitude that God was an ever-present, all 
power of good; I listened more. This change wasn’t just for a day or a week, it 
became my regular daily prayer. And life became less frenetic and more joyful. 

Each year as I get ready to enjoy this holiday with family and friends I think of 
this story and laugh. But I continue to be grateful for the lesson learned. 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
© 2010-2016 Christian Science Committee on Publication for Michigan 
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THANKS, BUT NO THANKS  
by Patti Roupe 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

SYNOPSIS A reporter who is trying to do a story on how difficult it is to be thankful   
  in modern times doesn’t get the interview he wants. He is asking people 
  what they aren’t thankful for this Thanksgiving.  

SCRIPTURE Philippians 4:6-9; 1 Thessalonians 5:18 

TIME  5-7 minutes 

CAST  2-3 actors 
    Bob (M) – A reporter who is trying to do a story on how miserable   
    people are this Thanksgiving 
    Florence (F) – an optimistic Christian 
    Camera Man (optional, M/F) – doesn’t have any lines. Simply works   
    with Bob and gives credence to Florence’s line, “Am I on TV?” 

PROPS Microphone 
  Camera (optional) 

SETTING A street corner 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Bob enters. He and the camera man set up and Bob begins to speak. 

BOB:  Thanksgiving. It’s a very tradition time for football games, parades,   
  family gatherings, homemade pies, decorations of pilgrims and    
  turkeys…plenty of turkeys. (Pause) On this day of giving thanks, I thought   
  it might be more interesting to see what people are really miserable   
  about. You see, in these modern times in which we live there is a lot of   
  sadness and desperation. I think people are not thankful, they are   
  miserable. What a sad commentary on our modern way of life. (Florence   

  enters) Excuse me, ma’am. 

FLORENCE: Happy Thanksgiving. (She begins to dig in her purse) Just a minute, I think I   
  have some change. 

BOB:  (Confused) Change? ... (He realizes she thinks he’s asking for money) I’m not   
  looking for a handout. I’m taking a survey to see what people are    
  miserable about this Thanksgiving. 

FLORENCE: Miserable? I don’t think I’m miserable about anything. It wouldn’t be   
  right to be miserable on Thanksgiving.  
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BOB:  It’s a free country. You can be miserable whenever you want. Come on,   
  there must be something that really gets you down. 

FLORENCE: I don’t think so. 

BOB:  Come on, try. 

FLORENCE: Well…I got a run in my pantyhose this morning… 

BOB:  You’re unhappy about more than that, surely. 

FLORENCE: I don’t think so. And my name’s not Shirley, it’s Florence… Florence   
  Higgenbottom. (Pause. She straightens her hair and clothes) Am I on TV? 

BOB:  (With disbelief) You’re telling me your life is absolutely perfect and you’re   
  not even mad about anything at all? Not even your name? 

FLORENCE: I’m not saying everything is absolutely perfect, but my life is fine.    
  Whatever problems I have…well, I’m not miserable about them! 

BOB:  But, you must be. You’re not thinking hard enough. Think of poverty,   
  human suffering, greed, crime! 

FLORENCE: Those are terrible things…but I’m still not miserable. 

BOB:  There must be something. Think of all the betrayal, the senseless    
  outbreak of war, video games, the heartbreak of psoriasis, the fact that   
  we face the possibility of nuclear holocaust at any moment. 

FLORENCE: We do? 

BOB:  Yes! 

FLORENCE: Then I better get home and turn my microwave off. Too much radiation   
  will turn my turkey to cinders. 

BOB:  (Jumping on this statement with excitement) So, what you really mean is that   
  you have to do all the cooking while everybody else gets to just lie   
  around and take advantage of the day off. That should make you   
  plenty miserable.  

FLORENCE: Actually, I enjoy the cooking as much as the eating, and with all the   
  talking and laughing going on – things just seem to get done pretty. No, 
  I guess I just don’t have any reason to be truly miserable. Sorry 

BOB:   So you’re saying you’re thankful this Thanksgiving. Don’t you realize this   
  is an important news story and you’re ruining it? 

FLORENCE:  Well, I’m pretty sure it’s all in how you look at it.  
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BOB:  I am looking at the facts. The world is in a mess, and when I look    
  around, all I see are things we should be upset about. 

FLORENCE: There’s your mistake. 

BOB:  (Mystified) Mistake? 

FLORENCE: Sure. You’re looking around and all you see are the problems. But, when 
  I look up, all I see is the solution. (Pleased with herself) Oh, I think that was   
  fairly articulate. You should try it sometime. 

BOB:    (confused) Being articulate? 

FLORENCE: No, looking up to the solutions. I promise it’ll take the misery right out of   
  you. (Pause)  Well, Happy Thanksgiving! (She exits) 

BOB:  (Looks up for a moment, then looks at the audience) Obviously she was a   
  fanatic. Like I said at the beginning our modern times have resulted in   
  some very miserable attitudes. (Looking around in confusion) It’s a sad   
  commentary. A sad commentary indeed. This is Bob Hoser here wishing 
  you a very happy, but probably miserable Thanksgiving (He exits) 

 Blackout.  
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A TALE OF TWO THANKSGIVINGS  
by Kathy Applebee 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

SYNOPSIS While shooting a modern day Thanksgiving scene a director chooses   
  the second "take" that emphasizes giving to others. 

TIME  5 min 

CAST  5 actors 
    Mother (F)  
    Child 1 (M/F) 
    Child 2 (M/F) 
    Father (M)   
    Director (M/F) 

COSTUME/PROPS Street clothes  
  Movie Clapper Board 

DIRECTORS NOTES Movie set of a home. Mother, father, two kids getting ready for   
  Thanksgiving dinner. Father pantomimes reading, mother is cooking,   
  two children are helping set the table, etc. during both halves of the   
  skit. Actions should stay consistent with both run- throughs. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________  

DIRECTOR: Places please. (Cast moves into position) Lights! Camera! Action!  

FATHER: (Reading the newspaper) How close are we to dinner? I don’t want to miss   
  the football game afterward.  

MOTHER: It won’t be long. I’m just waiting for the pies. (Children get big grins)  

FATHER: One for you three, and two all for me! (Children scowl at father)  

MOTHER: Set the table now, kids. We need six places.  

CHILD 1: Six?  

FATHER: Yeah, one for each of you and three for me. I intend to pig out.  

CHILD 2: Should we use the good china?  

MOTHER: No sense doing that when it’s just family. 

FATHER: (Reading from paper) Listen to this “Approximately 2 in every nine people   
  will have no Thanksgiving dinner or will have to go to a shelter to have   
  one”. I’m glad we have our own dinner.  

CHILD 1: All this food - just for us.  
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MOTHER: Even with the turkey, stuffing, potatoes, gravy, cranberries, green beans, 
squash, cheddar biscuits and pies with whipped cream I can’t help  
feeling something is missing. Maybe I should have made cranberry 
bread or that cranberry Jell-O your mom used to do.  

FATHER: I don’t know what it could be but we can always add it next year. 

DIRECTOR: Cut! (Thinking) I don’t like the “feel”. Let’s try it the other way. (Cast nods and 

FATHER: 

takes places) And Action! 

(Reading the newspaper) How close are we to dinner? I don’t want to miss 
the fellowship when our guests arrive.  

MOTHER: It won’t be long. I’m just waiting for the pies. We’ll have plenty of time to 
talk with Betty and James.  

FATHER: Which pie are we sending over to the Wilson’s? 

MOTHER: They’re all pumpkin so it doesn’t matter. Set the table now, kids. We 
need six places.  

CHILD 1: Six? 

FATHER: Yeah, one for each of us and two for our guests. 

CHILD 2: Should we use the good china?  

MOTHER: Of course. We’re having company. 

FATHER: (Reading from paper) Listen to this “Approximately 2 in every nine people  
will have no Thanksgiving dinner or will have to go to a shelter to have 
one”. I’m glad we thought to invite Betty and James.  

CHILD 1: Yes, they would have had no one to celebrate with since Betty is a 
widow and James is in the Navy and a long way from home.  

MOTHER: I can’t help feeling this is going to be the best Thanksgiving ever. 

CHILD 2: You mean because of the turkey, stuffing, potatoes, gravy, cranberries, 
green  beans, squash, cheddar biscuits and pies with whipped cream? 

MOTHER: No, because we included the most important ingredient - love. 

DIRECTOR:  Cut! I think we got it right this time. That’s a wrap. 

All exit. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

© 2005 Kathy Applebee May be used freely to teach, preach and glorify God. More royalty free 
Christian Drama skits can be found at my Fools for Christ website at http://tiny.cc/rkaz2. Find 

interactive Bible games at http://guest.portaportal.com/applebeebible 
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TURKEY HOT LINE 
By Martyn Scott Thomas 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

SYNOPSIS An operator for the “Turkey Hot Line” answers questions for those that   
  need thanksgiving dinner advice. One caller has deeper needs hidden   
  under his questions. 

SCRIPTURE James 2:18 

TIME  5-6 minutes 

CAST  4 actors 
    Operator (F/M)  
    Caller 1 (M) 
    Caller 2 (F) 
    Caller 3 (M)   

COSTUME/PROPS Telephone 
  Desk & chair 

DIRECTORS NOTES Callers are off stage. You will need an off stage microphone. The   
  callers also need to be placed so they can hear the operator’s lines on   
  stage.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________  

A lonely person is sitting at a desk with a multi-line phone. They are an operator for the 
Turkey Hot Line, answering questions of those who need Thanksgiving dinner advice. 
Callers are offstage.  

OPERATOR:  (Answering the phone) Gobble, gobble! Turkey Hot Line. How may I   
   help you? 

CALLER 1:  Do I need to take the wrapper off my turkey before I cook it? 

OPERATOR:  Yes, you do. Is this your first turkey? 

CALLER 1:  Yes, how did you know? 

OPERATOR:  Lucky guess. (clicks the telephone) Gobble, gobble! Turkey Hot Line.   
   How may I help you? 

CALLER 2:  I’ve run out of sage. Can I use cinnamon in my stuffing instead? 

OPERATOR:  You can, but don’t expect anyone to eat it. And whatever you do,   
   don’t use cinnamon bread for your bread crumbs. It’s just not a   
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   good idea. (clicks the telephone) Gobble, gobble! Turkey Hot Line.   
   How may I help you? 

CALLER 1:  Does the stuffing go inside the bird? 

OPERATOR:  Yes, you stuff it into the turkey. Stuffing, get it? 

CALLER 1:  Oh, yeah. Thanks. 

OPERATOR:  (clicks the telephone) Gobble, gobble! Turkey Hot Line. How may I   
   help you? 

CALLER 3:  Is it safe to feed the gizzards to my dog? 

OPERATOR:  Yes, after you remove them from the cavity, you… 

CALLER 3:  Remove them? Uh oh! Honey, take it out! Gotta go! Bye. 

OPERATOR:  Alright then. (clicks the telephone) Gobble, gobble! Turkey Hot Line.   
   How may I help you? 

CALLER 1:  How do you make gravy? 

OPERATOR:  Wait a minute. Isn’t this the stuffing guy? 

CALLER 1:  (changes his voice) No, that’s not me. I know where to stick my   
   stuffing. 

OPERATOR:  It is you! (a little irked) Go buy a can of gravy and heat it up! Quit   
   tying up my line with these ridiculous questions! (still a little    

   agitated - clicks the telephone)  Gobble, gobble! Turkey Hot Line. How   
   may I help you? 

CALLER 2:  (flustered) Never mind, we’ll have ham. 

OPERATOR:  (cordially) And thank you for calling the Turkey Hot Line. (clicks the   

   telephone)  Gobble, gobble! Turkey Hot Line. How may I help you?   
   (silence) Turkey Hot Line. May I help you? (more silence)  It’s you   
   again, isn’t it? Every time you call you ask some inane question   
   that any third grader would know. Now, what is it this time? And   
   it’d better be good.  

CALLER 1:   (sheepishly) How do you make a pumpkin pie? 
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OPERATOR:  That’s it! No more! I give up! You can’t be that dense. I bet you   
   aren’t even cooking. Tell me the truth. Are you really cooking a   
   Thanksgiving dinner? 

CALLER 1:   (pause) Kind of. 

OPERATOR:  How do you kind of cook a Thanksgiving dinner? 

CALLER 1:  Lean Cuisine? 

OPERATOR:  You can’t serve your family Lean Cuisine for Thanksgiving dinner,   
   they’ll… (realizing) Are you alone? 

CALLER 1:  Kind of. 

OPERATOR:  How can you kind of be alone? 

CALLER 1:  My cat dimples is here. 

OPERATOR:  Whatever. Why are you alone for Thanksgiving? 

CALLER 1:  I just moved here two months ago. I don’t have any family near   
   by and I couldn’t afford to fly home.  

OPERATOR:  Bummer. Sounds like a lousy Thanksgiving. I guess you don’t   
   have a lot to be thankful for this year. 

CALLER 1:  Oh, but I do. I have Dimples and my Lean Cuisine. I have a roof   
   over my head and a family that loves me, even if they’re not here. 

OPERATOR:  Listen, I’m almost done with my shift. Why don’t you come over to 
   my house for a real Thanksgiving dinner? My family would love to 
   have you. 

CALLER 1:  Can I make the stuffing? 

OPERATOR:  Not a chance. So what do you say? 

CALLER 1:  I guess I can make it. (pause - deliberately) Thanks. 

Blackout.  
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THANKSGIVING  
by Chuck Goodin 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

SYNOPSIS This piece is a combination of reading and personal testimonies. It is   
  written as a call to worship or a cold open, showing how scripture can   
  apply practically in life. 

SCRIPTURE 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 

TIME  3-7 mins (depending on length of testimonies) 

CAST  6 readers (M or F) 
    One - Leader 
    Two - Prays from the heart 
    Three - Shares a personal story about rejoicing always 
    Four - Shares a personal story about being thankful 
    Five - Questioning, shares a personal story about being thankful in   
    hard circumstances 
    Six - Shares a personal story about how prayer has effected their life.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

ONE:  Good morning and welcome. We have gathered here today to celebrate 
  the goodness of God. So as the holidays ramp up let us take a moment   
  and slow down. May we make room in our busy lives to see the Lord at   
  work. Listen and meditate on these exhortations from scripture: 

TWO:  First Thessalonians chapter five 

ALL:   verses sixteen through eighteen 

ONE:  Rejoice- 

ALL:  Always 

THREE: Pray- 

ALL:  Continually 

FOUR:  Give 

ALL:  Thanks 

TWO:  Give thanks in- 

ALL:  All Circumstances 

FIVE:  For this is God’s will 
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ONE:  (echo) This God’s will. 

THREE: (echo) This is God’s will. 

SIX:  (slower) This is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus. 

TWO:  Once again? 

 Slight pause 

TWO:  First Thessalonians chapter five 

ALL:  Verses sixteen through eighteen- 

ONE:  Rejoice 

FIVE:  (breaking character/performance) Wait. Always? 

ALL:   (to FIVE) Always. 

THREE: (stepping up) Hi my name is ____ and (a quick testimonial about what "rejoice   

  always" means to actor THREE). 

TWO:  Pray continually. 

SIX:  Yes, yes, yes, continually. 

 Everyone looks at Six as if, “ok, show us”. 

SIX:   (with passion) Hi my name is _____ and (a quick testimonial about what    
  “praying constantly” has meant to actor SIX or how prayer has changed their life). 

FOUR:  Give thanks. 

ALL:  (not unison. individual and authentic) Thank you. 

FOUR:  Hi my name is _____ and (quick testimonial/praise report about something   
  FOUR is thankful for). 

TWO:  Give thanks in all circumstances. 

FIVE:  (unsure) In all circumstan-? 

ALL:  (interrupting) Yes! In all circumstances. 

 Everyone looks at Five as if, “go on, you can do it”. 

FIVE:  Hi my name is _____ and (quick testimonial about praising God in the hard   
  situations). 

TWO:  So remember- 

SIX:  Rejoice always 

FOUR:  Pray continually. 

THREE: Give thanks. 
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FIVE:  Give thanks in all circumstances. 

ONE:  For this is God’s will for you 

ALL:  In Christ Jesus. 

TWO:  Let us pray…  

 Two ends the piece with an honest prayer.  

 Exit. 
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THANKFULNESS 

By Cindi Grovhoug 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

SYNOPSIS A Readers Theater script based on verses taken from the New Living   
  translation of the Bible. 

SCRIPTURE Psalm 30; 100; 118 

TIME  5 mins 

CAST   4 readers (M or F) 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

1: Shout with joy to the Lord, o earth! 
Worship the Lord with gladness! 

2:  Come before him, singing with joy, 
enter his gates with Thanksgiving. 

3: Go into his courts with praise, 
for the Lord is good. 

4: His unfailing love continues forever and his faithfulness continues to each   
 generation. 

3: Give thanks 

4: to the God of Gods 

1: to the Lord of Lords. 

4: He made us 

3:  and we are his. 

2: We are his people, 

1: the sheep of his pasture. 

ALL: His faithful love endures forever. 

4: Give thanks to him who made the heavens so skillfully- 

2:  Who placed the earth on the water, 

3: who made the heavenly lights, 

1:  the sun to rule the day 

2:  and the moon and stars to rule the night. 

ALL:  His faithful love endures forever. 
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1:  Give thanks to him who alone does mighty miracles- 

3:  who parted the Red Sea, 

4:  who led his people through the wilderness, 

2:  who saves us from our enemies, 

1: who gives food to every living thing, 

4:  who remembered our utter weakness, 

3: who gave his only begotten son. 

ALL:  His faithful love endures forever. 

1:  In my anguish I cried to the Lord, and he answered me by setting me free. 
 The Lord is with me; so I will not be afraid. What can man do to me? 
 The Lord is with me; he is my helper. I will look in triumph on my enemies. 
 It is better to take refuge in the Lord than to trust in man. 

4:  I was pushed back and about to fall, but the Lord helped me. 
 The Lord is my strength and my song; he has become my salvation. 
 I will not die but I will live to proclaim what the Lord has done. 
 Open for me the gates of righteousness; I will enter and give thanks to the   
 Lord. 

2:  The stone the builders rejected has become the cornerstone; 
 the Lord has done this and it is marvelous in our eyes. 
 This is the day that the Lord has made. We will rejoice and be glad in it. 
 Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.   
 The Lord is God, and he has made his light to shine upon us. 

3:  O Lord my God, I called to you for help and you healed me. 
 You turned my wailing into dancing; you removed my sackcloth and clothed   
 me with joy, 
 that my heart may sing to you and not be silent. 

1:  I will give you thanks, O Lord, with all my heart; I will sing your praises. 

2:  When I pray, you answer me, 
 You encourage me by giving me the strength I need. 

3:  I bow before your holy temple as I worship. 
 I will give thanks to your name, 

4:  for your unfailing love and faithfulness, 
 because your promises are backed by all the honor of your name. 
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2:  Give thanks 

4:  to the Lord 

1:  and proclaim 

3:  his greatness. 

1: His 

2:  faithful 

3:  love 

4:  endures 

ALL:  Forever. We thank you, Lord. 

Exit.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

© Copyright 1998 Cindi Grovhoug 
This Reader’s Theatre Script is available to use in your ministry. Make as many copies as you need. 

Make sure this notice appears on each copy. 
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RESPONSIVE READING FOR THANKSGIVING 
by Steve Brown 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

SYNOPSIS A choral reading on giving thanks to God in all circumstances and for   
  all reasons.  

SCRIPTURE Phil 4:6, Psa 17:7, Psa 28:7, Col 3:15, 1 The 5:16-18, Heb 13:15-16,  
  Rev 7:11-12, 1 Cor 15:57  

TIME  2 min 

CAST  2 readers (M/F) 
  All can be readers or congregation.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________  

READER 1: Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and   
  petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 

ALL:  I will give thanks to the Lord because of his righteousness and will sing   
  praise to the name of the Lord Most High. 

READER 2: We are also thankful today because God is our strength and shield. 

ALL:  The LORD is my strength and my shield; my heart trusts in him, and I   
  am helped. My heart leaps for joy and I will give thanks to Him in song.  

READER 1: Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, since as members of one   
  body you were called to peace.  And be thankful.  

READER 2: Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly as you teach and admonish   
  one another with all wisdom, and as you sing psalms, hymns and   
  spiritual songs with gratitude in your hearts to God. 

READER 1: And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of   
  the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him.  

READER 2: Be joyful always; pray continually; give thanks in all circumstances, for   
  this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.  

ALL:  Through Jesus, therefore, let us continually offer to God a sacrifice of   
  praise - the fruit of lips that confess his name.  And do not forget to do   
  good and to share with others, for with such sacrifices God is pleased.  
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READER 1: All the angels were standing around the throne and around the elders   
  and the four living creatures.  They fell down on their faces before the   
  throne and worshiped God, saying: “Amen! 

READER 2: Praise and glory and wisdom and thanks and honor and power and   
  strength be to our God for ever and ever. Amen!” 

ALL:  Thanks be to God!  He gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Scripture taken from the Holy Bible, New International Version, Copyright© 1973, 1978, 1984 by International 
Bible Society.  Used by permission of International Bible Society 
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DANCE - FAST TEMPO (>120 bpm) 
Day of Victory - Rend Collective (134 bpm) 
Your Great Hands - Jordan Feliz (122 bpm) 
Provider - Cade Thompson (137 bpm) 
Promises - I AM THEY (141 bpm) 

DANCE - MODERATE TEMPO (80-120 bpm) 
God So Loved - We The Kingdom (100 bpm) 
Thankful - Verses (80 bpm) 
Satisfied - Chris Tomlin (88 bpm) 
Blessing I Can’t See - Building 429, brook(e) (110 bpm) 

DANCE - SLOW TEMPO (<80 bpm) 
All I Can Say (Thank You) - Planetshakers (54 bpm) 
In the Arms - Terrian (60 bpm) 
Your Nature - Kari Jobe (69 bpm) 
Give Me Jesus - UPPERROOM, Abbie Gamboa (69 bpm) 

NOTE FOR USING SONGS: 
If you have a CCLI streaming license your Praise & Worship team may play a song covered by CCLI 
during your online worship. You CANNOT play the original track of a song during an online video - it 
might be flagged and muted or blocked by Youtube and Facebook..  
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Fast songs are good for 
Hip-Hop, Contemporary, 
Jazz and other upbeat 

styles of dance.  

Moderate tempo songs 
are good for 

Contemporary, Lyrical, 
Jazz and more. They are 

also great for story 
based performances like 

a choreodrama.

Slow songs are good for 
Lyrical, Contemporary, 
Ballet and more. Focus 

on using your 
choreography to 

emphasize the lyrics 

S O N G S
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WORSHIP INTRO 
Two Eighteen Media Group 
1:25 
CLICK HERE FOR VIDEO 
A nice worship intro using the words of Psalm 95 
and a mellow instrumental by Bethel Music. 

CHURCH SERVICE OPENER 
Waleadengua 
1:00 
CLICK HERE FOR VIDEO 
A short scripture based video reminding us WHO 
we need to thank and why. 

WHAT TO BE THANKFUL FOR 
SevntyOne 
3:20 
CLICK HERE FOR VIDEO 
What’s the one thing we all have reason to be 
thankful for? Jesus, who gives us life now and 
forever.

TAKEN FOR GRANTED 
Igniter Media 
2:02 
CLICK HERE FOR VIDEO 
This video gives a humorous peek at what it might 
look like if everything you took for granted 
suddenly disappeared. But it also acts as a great 
reminder that we have so much to be thankful for.

V I D E O S

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kxErx-yUEDo
https://youtu.be/kN4Eb4Tpl18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kz9DLHpwm_o
https://youtu.be/jHj1dcQKZD4



